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About the cover

The painter Hendrick Avercamp (1585–1634) was born in Amsterdam, but spent
most of his live in the city of Kampen. Avercamp was mute and nicknamed
‘de Stomme van Campen’ (the Mute of Kampen). The absence of his sense of
hearing likely strengthened his other senses. The many details in his paintings
are signs of a sharp sight and a watchful eye. His life coincided with an excep-
tionally cold period with severe and long winters, known as the Little Ice Age.
Winter was a harsh time, but the ice and snow also brought many opportunities
for leisure, which he captured in his art. The winter scene on the cover of this
thesis shows a crowded frozen lake where people of all walks of life have congre-
gated. Avercamp shows us the many social interactions and activities on the
ice. We find people engaged in conversation, playing a game of colf, dancing on
their skates, as well as carrying out their normal day-to-day activities on and
around the ice. The winter scene contains many anecdotal elements. Try to
spot the following details:� Someone who fell through the ice

� An eel fisher bringing home his catch

� An elderly lady, begging

� A person slipping

� A man urinating

� A couple stealing a kiss

� A birdhouse

� A bird trap

� Two pairs of buttocks

� A greyhound

� Graffiti

� An iceboat sailing

Hendrick Avercamp, Winter Landscape with Ice Skaters, circa 1608
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